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DUAL REPRESENTA TION.
M. Ouimet- has introduced a bill to 

repeal the Act which renders members 
of the Local Legislatures ineligible to 
seats in the House of Commons. It 
will be remembered that Mr. Costigan 
succeeded in passing what the Reform 
journals called his “dirty little bill,” 
by way of reprisal. The consequence 
was that, in October, 1872, Messrs. 
Blass and Mackenzie were compelled 
to choose between office at Toronto and 
“ the cold shades” at Ottawa. They 
paturally preferred the wider sphere of 
action, and resigned both their places 
and their seats. As appeared from this 
event they acted prudently, since it 
turned out that they had only stepped 
down to get up better. The plight 
in which this dominant party in 
Ontario was then left seemed 
without remedy, and, as a desperate 
shift, the leaders called down ViCe- 
•haneellor Mowat from the Bench, 
as a deus ex machina. From the 
lofty and somniferous air of the 
judicial Olympus came the new 
Reform chief, or sub chief as ‘we may 
call him in fact, since he had “a guide 
4‘ philosopher and friend” out of doors,

THE BUDGET SPEECH.
No Budget Speech could begin more 

satisfactorily than by a declaration that 
no, increase was contemplated in the 
taxation of the country. Such was A« 
announcement made on Tuesday after
noon by the Finance Minister. Change» 
were contemplated and changes were 
announced at a subsequent stage of the 
speech, but nothing that was said and 
nothing that was changed altered the 
meaning of the statement that the taxa
tion was not to be increased. At the 
Ottawa banquet it was announced by 
Sir John Macdonald that any changes 
tli^t might take place in the tariff, 
would be made in the direction of 
further protection rather in the direc
tion of retrogression. Our readers will 
notice on reading the speech of the 
Finance Minister, that all the changes 
are made wi>h the main object of making 
the tariff work more easily ; but that in all 
eases where difficulties hare arisen in 
regard to a variety of duties on goods ef 
the same Une, the preference has been 
given to the higher duty. The main 
principle of the tariff has been adhered 
to with scrupulous fidelity. The changes 
proposed will, on the whole, meet with 
popular approval It is a good sign of 
spirit and courage to find the Govern
ment putting a duty on lobster cans, 
■imiW to the duty imposed by the 
Americans on ours. The country will 
appreciate and approve of that part of 
the change. ; The duty on wool will 
supply a lack in the tariff which 
even the Opposition press have con
demned. The increase of ten cents 
per short ton on coal, it is hoped, 
will anahl» the Nova Scotia coal owners 
to do a better business. It is equivalent 
to the repeal of toe Provincial royalty 
which has lpeg been agitated for. 
The concession made to the book 
trade will satisfy what has long 
been considered a grievance, and, no 
tioubt, those who are most interested 
wtil be glad to hear of the change. No 
doubt the various classes of business 
men, whose inter» sts are favourably af
fected by the changes, will consider 
each his own case the most important ; 
but the main point for all pubtic pur
poses is that these changes will not in
voke any increased taxation. The coal 
duty, for instance, may cause a loss of 
revenue if it is operative to the extent 
of enabling Nova Ssotia coal to be taken 
tojoront# and Hamilton as is hoped.

The fimmiai aspect of the speech was, 
as had previously been suggested, en
couraging for this year, and most pro
mising for next year. In spite of every
thing that could tend to embarrass a 
Government, the deficit on the current 
year would be small, as all indications 
pointed to a prosperous trade from the 
beginning to the close of the last half of 
the year. For the next year
an estimated revenue of $25,517,000, 
against an estimated expenditure of 
$65,007,000, would result in a surplus of 
nearly hMf a million, which will in all 
probability be realized in a period of 
prosperity which is now accumulating its 
forces. With regard to our English 
trade, nothing could be more gratifying 
than the result of the six months’ 
operation of a tariff which, finding our 
trade with Great Britain rapidly de
creasing, and our trade with the United 
States rapidly increasing, has, in so 
short a time, caused an opposite result 
to prevail It will be recognized with 
pleasure in England that his Excellency’s 
message . to the Colonial Office last 
session, as to the probably favourable 
operation of the tariff, has been, as a 
matter of fact, fully carried out by the 
business returns of the past six months ; 
and the increase in our trade with Eng
land has been in the great staple articles 
of British manufacture, which is cause 
for additional congratulation.

Of course, the question of the cur
rency, which was incidentally touched 
upon in the speech, will be of the 
greatest moment to the business men 
and bankers of Canada. The proposi
tion is one that will, probably, meet 
with some opposition from the banks, 
and will not at all fully satisfy the advo
cates of a National Currency. The Act 
of 1875 enacts that whenever the 
amount of Dominion notes issued and 
outstanding shall at any time exceed 
twelve millions of dollars, the Receiver- 
General shall hold specie to the full 
amount of such excess for the redemp
tion of such notes ; and of any amount 
of the said notes below twelve millions 
of dollars and exceeding nine millions, 
the Receiver-General shall hold in specie 
not leas than 50 per cent, of the amount 
of such notes above nine millions for 
the redemption of such notes. It will 
be observed that the statutory limit u 
extended from twelve millions to twenty 
millions, and that provision is to be 
made to alter the percentage of 
gold to be held -and to extend 
the circulation of Government cur
rency to the extent apparently of four 
or five millions at least. We shall not, 
in such haste as would be inevitable m 
the case, undertake to discuss the par
ticulars or merits of this measure. It 
is one that in preventing our Govern
ment from borrowing any more money 
for some years, will to that extent meet 
the views of those who think that 
Canada does not need to borrow at all.

On the whole the Budget Speech is 
one which, in a variety of ways, meets 
the wants of the country, the views of 
business men and the hopes at those who 
advocate an extension of our currency ; 
and furthermore, it meets the views of 
the people in assuring them that there 
m no increase in the volume of taxation.

under whose tutelage he became at once 
docile and useless—« ship in porridge 
There is no disguising the fact that, 
ever since, the Local Legislatures which 
have passed laws against dual representa
tion have seriously declined in point of 
ability. They have lost the prestige 
enjoyed under the old system, and with 
it no small share of public influence and 
respect. If ever the demands for a 
legislative, instead of a federal, union 
should assume formidable proportions, 
it will be entirely owing to the attitude 
of Ontario. Mr. OoanoAN simply em
phasized the local action, and is, by no 
means, responsible for the consequences. 
It is becoming more and more apDarent, 
that our Ontario Assembly cannot hope 
to keep its ground without the infusion 
of new blood into its prematurely de
crepit veina. Every general election 
proves by stronger evidence than the 
preceding one, that deterioration, not 
improvement, is to be the destiny of the 
Local House. The fact is this 
country cannot, aa yet, provide suffi 
dent ability of the peculiar kind neces
sary to afford material for eight Houses, 
a Senate and four Legislative Councils. 
Thirteen independen t d el i berati v e bodies 
cannot be maintained respectably, with
out dual representation. It is prepos
terous to suppose thtt, in a young coun
try like ours, where all the culture and 
intelligence of the people is required for 
the professions, and commercial and 
manufacturing pwyraita, five or six hun
dred men can be found with sufficient 
political knowledge and training to make 
good legislators. In England, there is 
a leisured clam ddseated for the work 
of legislation, and omitting the Lords 
as out of the reckoning, they have not 
many more legislator» than we have In 
the Dominion, with eight times the 
population, far. greater proportionate 
wealth, and more need of Parliamentary 
interposition. Here the law which 
debars each Province from utilizing, to 
the utmost, such talent is it possesses 
can have but one result- that which is 
passing under our own eyes The Local 
Legislatures, wherever the dual system 
is prohibited, are rapidly degenerating, 
and there is- nothing to save them, m 
the long run, from popular contempt 

We are aware tha1 there is something 
to be said on the other aids The 
gravest objection is the tendency to 
mingle together Dominion and Provin
cial politics ; but that has been carried 
to such a pitch by those who denounced 
it eight years ago, as to be scarcely 
fatal argument against retracing our 
steps. Of course it would still be in 
the power of the Legislature to render 
members of Parliament ineligible ; 
still it is hardly likely that the electors 
would long put up with a system which 
disqualifies the men beet fitted to serve 
them. It ie to be hoped that M 
Ocimst’s bill will receive careful atten
tion, and if, as wo are at present dis
posed to believe, its passage would be 
of advantage to the Provinces, by all 
means let it be passed

proper—responsible for his eats to the 
Government alone. So soon aa a crime 
is announced, there should be no free
lancing op the part of the constabulary,. 
and no premature weaving of theories 
to which facts are made to adjust them
selves. Every movement in the in
terests of justice should be directed end 
supervised with strict unity of 
action by one superior head. We are 
free to confess that Chief Constable 
Williams, of London, has proved him
self a shrewd and able officer ; yet 
even he and the pout under him would 
have done better, it there had been 
London a legally trained intellect 
capable of guiding the investigation 
aright. The county constables are worse 
than useless, and the Councils ought to 
be made to provide a proper force in ex
actly the same way as they are in cities. 
At the same time, authority should be 
given to proclaim districts like Bid- 
dulph.^and^-to clothe the authorities 
with extraordinary powers. Some such 
measures of this sort must be epeei 
adopted, or the people of Ontario will 
find that they have mortoBiddulphs than 
one upontheiç handy. ;<i. ^ ’I

the Ottawa Government we do not of 
oourse know ; but it requires no great | 
constitutional knowledge to see that be 
has begun a dangerous game, and one 
*t. which two can play. Tne Local Pre
mier ia no doubt advised in every more 
by Mr. Blown, who, it is said, took a 
leading hand in the Letelliik business, 
and whatever is done, the rank and file 
of the party will be expected to support 
it. But we believe, as we sincerely 

net, that the sound, sober sense of our 
sople will condemn a oourse of action 

that can t*ly obstruct the weHsre of 
Ontario-and Imperil the beat interests of 
the Domitfuti. It is bad enough to set 
creed against creed and race against 
race, but pitting one Government 
against anotner simply means political 
anarchy.

Ughtenment to that other life, in which 
we shall know even a* we are known. ■

THE ADMINISTRATION OP JUS
TICE.

One lesson may be drawn from the 
Biddulph tragedy which, we woeld fain 
hope, will not be lost upon the Attorney - 
General and the public at large. What
ever the result of the judicial proceed
ings, now in their initial stage, it is cer
tainly evident that there are grave de
fects in the administration of justice 
throughout tarai Ontario. To begin 
with, it rasais marvellous that society 
in that township could have become the 
social chsoi ft evidently is, if anything 
like an effective constabulary had been 
in existence,* Here were two factions 
of the true ‘Tipperary breed flying at 
each other’s threats, We do not pre
tend to strikes balance between them, 
for both appear to have been tarred 
with the same stick. Indeed it 
would be highly improper to do 
so while the matter ia tub judice. 
Yet it ia not a moment too soon to aak 
that the spirit of lawlessness which may, 
from the force of imitation, break forth 
mother localities, shall be trampled out 
by a more efficient system of police. If 
the evidence given _ at Lucan and at 
London proves anything, it demonstrates 
to a certainty that the reign of law is, 
or has been, totally suspended in Bid
dulph. The excuses made for the Vigi
lance Committee on the one hand, and 
the counter statements of William 
Donnelly on the other, all point to 
the fact that the strong arm of the 
law ia paralysed when it attempts 
to strike a Mow on the Roman 
line. Until the facts of this case were 
laid bare, no one would have credited 
the story that within twenty miles of 
the city of London so disastrous a state 
of society existed. We shall not ven
ture to suggest upon whose shoulders 
the major portion of the responsibility 
must be placed ; but we do contend 
that the statement on one aide, that no 
one dared to prosecute or testify 
against criminals for fear of reprisals, 
and, on the other, that a family was 
first persecuted, then harassed under 
cover of legal forma, and finally brutally 
beaten or shot to death in the pre
tended interest# of natural justice andin 
default of criminal justice administered 
by authority, call loudly for immediate 
attention.

The first thing that strikes one ia the 
laxity with which county constables are 
appointed, and their fatuous and in
efficient work. Worse than that, they 
are usually men who have other avoca
tions ; forming friendships and cherish
ing enmities amongst their neighbours, 
they are quite aa likely to lead justice 
off the scent aa to guide it to the retreat 
of tiie guilty. Without in the slightest 
degree prejudicing the case against the 
prisoner Cabboll—which we should be
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who should have been entrusted with 
the powers of a constable I Nor ia this 
the sole instance. Not long since a 
woman was murdered in a county 
adjoining York. For six week» 
a county constable pretended to 
be working up. the case, and then the 
only detective m the employment of the 
Ontario Government was dispatched to 
the icene ; and what did he find 1 That 
the county constable was a connection 
of the inspected murderer, and spent 
his time, not in ferreting out the crime, 
but in carefully covering up the tracks 
of the soouaeo. It ie impossible to 
guess how far the failure of justice in 
the rural districts is distinctly traceable 
to this vicious system of appointments 
to the constabulary.
it appeals to us that meant develop

ments may fairly excite serious apprehen
sion that there are more districts than 
one in which the supremacy of the lew 
is a pure rgment of the imagination. 
If this suspicion be correct, U is surely 
time that the Attorney-General bestir
red himself. The first step should 
be the appointment of public 
prosecutors in all the cities, each having 
fall control over an entire district 
This officer should have full authority 
over the policé and the detectives, 
guiding their movements and rein
forcing or dismissing them, as seems

THE INSOLVENT ACT.
The Bill to repeal the Insolvency Act 

iras passed on Thursday. A pretty close 
observation of the currents of opinion 
convinces ua that the reluctance to repeal 
the Insolvency Law has increased dur
ing the yepr, both in and out of Parlia
ment, no matter how large the majority 
by which the Bill was carried. We have 
several times declared our own opinion 
that one year of good times would be 

of coalition of most of the com
plainte against the operation of the law. 
We feel certain that six months of the 
moderately good times we have b< 

have already worked as we ex 
The opinion of the mercantile 

against the repeal of the In 
solvency Law is being expressed some
what strongly in the larger cities, and 
the creditor olaas in general feel, we 
believe, that in so far aa they favour 
the repeal, they are making a present 
sacrifice for a future benefit, which may 
not be certain to arise. But it is now 
quite useless to disease the merits of the 
question. The fact ia plain, thatthe House 
of Commons will only accept uncondi
tional repeal—a clean sweep of all 
Dominion legislation concerning in
solvency. The Senate will hardly i 
dertake this year to reject a meant 
passed a second time in the Com
mons. And we may, therefore, look on 
the repeal of the law as a foregone con
clusion. We trust that the end will be 
speedy, and that aa little opportunity 
as possible will be given for the pre
cipitation of insolvency oases during the 
interval that must necessarily elapse 
before the signing of the Act by 
the Governor-General Then when the 
whole legislation is swept away and a 
clean sheet exists, it will be the duty of 
some one who has studied the question 
to go to work to prepare the provisions 
which will certainly be- required for a 
new measure in no long time. We 
hare no sort of belief in the con
tinuance ef the blank in our 

book, in this regard. In 
the United States the abolition of 
the law has been followed by such i 
aolta aa hare themselves produced pro
posals far a new law, which is now 
being considered by the commercial 
bodies of the great cities. Of course, 
in the United States there are greater 
varieties of State regulations as to debts 
and distribution of estates than exist in 
Canada. Nevertheless, we have our 
own share of difficulties and we are 
quite certain that the next Parliament 
will be asked to oonaider a new Inaol 
vency law.

CONSTITUTIONAL DANGERS. 
The working of our Federal constitu

tion haa developed dangers which the 
fathers, if the men of 1865-7 may be 
called such, did not clearly foresee. In 
the Letillibb case, the General Gov
ernment, through its appointee, the 
lient.-Governor, seized upon a Provin
cial Administration, in other words 
deprived the people of a Province of the 
right of Constitutional Government, on 
the eve of a Dominion election, when 
the control of that Province was essen
tial, in a party sense, to the Federa- 
authorities. The wrong then done haa 
been righted, and we shall probably 
never again witness a similar outrage ; 
nevertheless, the occurrence was a sur
prise to those who believed the British 
North America Act to be a perfect 
piece of mechanism. Thera ia, how
ever, another menace to the stability of 
our form of 'government in the party 
hostility of Local Governments to the 
Federal Government. It is not, in
deed, ao grave a danger as that involved 
in the conspiracy between the Macken
zie Administration and M. Letbllibr 

overthrow M. de Bouohebville and 
capture Quebec ; but it ia nqne the less 

ugly matter. Years ago, when he 
in Opposition in the Legislature of 

Ontario, Mr. Blake contended that at 
all times strict neutrality should exist 
between the Local and Federal Govern- 
isnts, in fact he maintained that it 
■as absolutely necessary to the efficient 
■orbing of the Federal system. How 

the Mowat Administration disregarded 
fhat code when Mr. Mackenzie was in 
power it ia not worth while to point 
' But if neutrality between the 

ira of the Local and General 
Governments wére essential when they 
belonged to the same party stripe, 
how much the more so when they are 
divided in politics t When both Gov
ernments were Conservative aa in 
Sanmteld’b time, or both Reform as 
they were from 1873 to 1878, no very 
serious harm could befall the country 
by their mutual co-operation, although 
we admit that their alliance tended to 
establish among us a “ machine” of the 
odious description that has been set 
up in the United States. But when, 
aa at present, the Federal Government 
is on one aide in politics, and the Local 
Government on the other, a violation of 
Mr. Blake’s law of neutrality on the part 
of either or both can only result in con
fusion and danger, for in place of an 
offensive and defensive alliance, there 
will be open war. The former may have 
been dangerous to the proper working of 
tire Federal system ; the latter wtil ren
der it impossible.

We have been led into these remarks 
from watching the operations of the 
Local Premier during the session which 
closed yesterday. The only policy he 
haa shown is one of uncompromising 
hostility to the Federal Government 
He deems it his duty, indeed, aa a sound 
Reformer, to aid his friends at Ottawa 
and injure their opponents, and the 
donkey-engine which he control» is 
being worked with that object in view. 
The framers of the constitution of 1867 
never thought such s thing would occurs 
but then the fathers of the American 
constitution never dreamt of a war of 
secession, or of the presidential 
deadlock of 1876. How far Mr. Mowat 
proposes to go in this crusade against
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THE SECTARIAN SPIRIT.
Ir must have often touched those who 

study ■the signa of the times with 
feeling of despondent sadness, when 
théy reflect that religion présenta ao di
vided a front to its well-disciplined foes. 
Whether unbelief take the.form 
Agnosticism or of Poaitivism,it posse 
a unity—ffegative and destructive 
though it be—to which Christians even 
lay no claim. That, however, ia not 
wholly a misfortune. Religion stands 
in no need of external uniformity ; if it 
did, thedmeii of doom would have been 
sounded when the new-born Christi 
anity lay in its Eastern cradle. Denial 
and utter disbelief, like all other i 
tiens, maÿ easily display a on 
of feeling' or opinion ; positive 
truth, on. the other hand, presents 
itself to diverse minds in diverse 
aspects ; and ao tong aa men are Able to 
vindicate their right to freedom of 
opinion, there will be discordant views 
and consequent divisions. It ia not, 

i, the mere splitting up of the 
Church into denominations, but the 
want of charity with which they re 
each other, that an earnest man will be 
disposed to deplore. Moreover, when 
we think of the causes of difference, in 
many oases not fundamental but of 

slightest and moat trivial sort, 
» ia good cause tat the most 

poignant regret. It does appear 
strange that men and women who accept 
the Bible, in any proper sense, aa the 
Word of God, should cavil and quarrel 
ao bitterly, one sect with another. The 
meet dangerous enemy of Christianity 
ia not the unbeliever, but the bigitad 
sectarian. He is always right, and 
outside his little fold there may be a 
hope of salvation, but on earth there 
can be no indulgence. Error ia error, 
truth is truth—the former being in my 
neighbour’s creed, the latter enshrined 
in my own. “ Orthodoxy ia my doxy,
“ heterodoxy is your doxy.”

And yet both you and I hold in oom- 
on the w»sin facts of the Gospel, 

believe in the same Saviour, and cherish 
the same eternal hope.' How is it that 
men who occupy the same platform 
delight in quarrelling over the earring 
and gilding, it presents before the world 1 
All of us read St. Paul’s words : “ One 
“ Lord, one faith, one baptism, one 
“ God and Father of all, who ia above 
“ all, and through all, and in you all” 
We remember also the rebuke which St. 
John received when he said : “ Master) 

we saw one casting out devils in thy 
“ .m», add we forbade him, because 
“ he fotioweth not with us.” Mark the 

ewer : “ Forbid him not ; for he that 
ia not against ia for us.” In the light 

of ao broad and catholic a Christian 
charity as that, what are we to think of 
the fiery disputes between episcopacy 
and non-episonpacy, Presbyterian Church 
government and Congregational, adult 
baptism and, peedo-baptism, the surplice 
and the Genevan black, precentor and 
choir, organ or no organ, or any other of 
the miserable subjects of discussion in 
matters non essential 1 So far as Church 
government and baptism are concerned, 
the New Testament is reticent ; and 
when we descend to such matters as 
ritual or the music to be used in Divine 
worship, why should there be so much 
acrimony displayed, where each man 
ought to be at liberty to choose for him
self t If one man dislikes the organ, or 
if another prefers the Gregorian tones 
and a surplioed choir, why should either 
be debarred,the onefromenjoyinga plain 
lervioe Mid the other mi ornate and im
posing one ? At all events, it will make 
matters no better to wrangle over these 
differences, to fling ugly epithets, or to 
invoke persecution, legal or social, upon 

oee who differ from us.
But it may be said that there are 

some pointa of divergence which are not 
mere matters of taste or predilection. 
Certainly there are, but how dots that 
alter the obligations to exercise Chris
tian charity 1 That there is a sort of 
limp or fluid charity abroad in the re- 
" rions world may be readily admitted.

ore than once we have heard from a 
Protestant pulpit an expression of be
lief that a great many Roman Catholics 
would be saved, but, in that case 

would be in spite of their 
creed, not because of it Now 

contend, without at all en
tering into theological polemics, 
that, whether the belief be partially 
erroneous or not, its influence has been 
the chief agent in the process k>f re
generation. Take again the dogmatic 
views which sever the Calvinist from 
il.» Arminien, and upon examination 
it will be found that each of them lavs 

I stress upon a half-truth. Similarly 
"when Luther promulgated justification 
by faith only aa “ the article of a 

standing at falling Church,” it was by 
natural recoil from the prominent 

place works assumed in the Church of 
the sixteenth century. He also had 
seized a half truth, and _ finding a 
discordant note in the epistle of St. 
James, he ventured to call it an 
epistle of strew. So again with
preaching. There, tastes are ao
multifarious that no clergyman, however 

" ly gifted, can cater for them all One 
likes “ solid chunks of doctrine ; ” 

another desires appeals made to the 
heart ; a third considers preaching alto
gether vain which does not deal with 
the duties of every day life ; a fourth 
demanda fervid or ** seniitiood ” dis- 
courses ; and still another demands the 
philosophical, historical or sneodotical 
style. Each, in turn, abuses such of 

clergy aa come abort of his or her 
standard, and denounces their method 
as unspiritual, or, at least, in
effective. Now, in regard to the 
faith and the exposition of doctrine 
and duty, people are uncharitable, be
cause they are hypercritical instead of 
" " [ teachable, and uncharitable from 
a self-sufficient and spiritually proud 
dogmatism. The cure seems to be to 
remember the aphorism of Terence : 
Quot homines, tot tententia, and that 
differences of opinion are not to be at
tributed to a wrong head or a bad heart. 
Above all, there it need of humility, the 
parent of charity. Men have only to 
acknowledge that truth ia too many- 
sided to be grasped and monopolized by 

ly finite mind. Each of ua knows 
ily in pari, and must, at his peril, be 

faithful to what he has discerned, look- 
ing onward and upward for full en-

THE DISSOLUTION IN ENGLAND.
Lord Beaoonsfibld executed on Mon

day on# of those adroit surprises which 
appear to delight him so well. Yester
day, our superior osble facilities enabled 
us to present the readers of The Mail 
with the fullest particulars—including 
the Premier's manifesto, Mr. Forster’ 
acceptance of the challenge on behalf of 
the Liberals, and the views of the press. 
The coup wae almost Napoleonic in its 
suddenness, although it may be that the 
resolution was taken without due pre
meditation. The informal oharaefhr of 
the Cabinet meeting would seem to in
dicate, no doubt, that something 
occurred to precipitate matters ; never
theless Lord Braoohbfield was prob
ably only anticipating, by a month 
or so, what he had resolved upon 
after calm reflection. It ia 
ported that unexpected opposi
tion, in Conservative ranks, to the 
Water Works’ Purchase Bill haa deter
mined the Cabinet. Possibly that may 
have had something to do with the sud
den resolution arrived at. If our in- 
formation be correct, the resistance to 
this measure was growing formidable, 
and the affair almost amounted to the 
dignity of a scandal One firm ia re
ported to have made four millions of 
dollara by speculation in water stock; 
and it ia further alleged that tha Gov
ernment bed it in contemplation to 
pay much more than one and a half 

ie the value of the property it 
proposed to purchase. Whether that 
be true or not, the strenuous protests 
against the measure from Government 
organa show that a widespread feeling 
of dissent exista. When the Timet 
Standard and lelejraph unite in de^ 
noun ring a measure, and abroad there 
are whispered references to Tweed and 
hia “ring,” there must be an unruly 
spirit of opposition abroad.

Still to judgefromLutdBEAOONmELD’s 
letter to the Duke of Marlborough, the 
Premier goes to the country ostensibly 
on two issues, hie resistance to Home 
Rule and the Parliamentary form of it 
—obstruction ; and secondly, upon the 
foreign policy of the past four or 
five veers. It is on the latter, 
according to the Timet, that the 
elections will really turn. Both, how
ever, have their value, and Lord BRa- 
conbfield is too far-sighted to rely upon 
one string to his bow. In Scotland, he 
will probably lose a few seats, and in 
Ireland the Home Rulers may g*in 
some, in spite of the recent defeat at 
Drogheda. At all events he has nailed 
hia colours te the mast, and boldly de
clared himself an opponent of any con
cessions to Mr. Parnell or even to the 
milder Mr. Shaw. Tne Liberal attempt 
to coquette with the agitators at Liver
pool caused Lord Ramsay’s defeat, and 
therefore the Premier may reasonably 
hope to balance English successes at the 
general elections against anticipated 
losses in the sister kingdoms.

The Southwark election touched the 
other subject of appeal to the people.
It served to convince Lord Bbaoons- 
tieid that the foreign policy of hia 
Cabinet was favoured even by old 
Radical constituencies. The present 

snt ia certainty the beat he could 
have selected for an appeal to the con
stituencies. The Bulgarian fever is 
extinct ; the East is tranquil ; success 
haa crowned the arms of Britain both in 
Afghanistan and South Africa. In 
short, the stars in their courses have 
fought for and not against the 
Conservative chieftain. On the whole, 
therefore, we are inclined to 
think that the Government will secure a 
majority—although a diminished one—in 
the House of Commons. Mr. Co wen’s 
speech at Newcastle indicates that he 
may reckon upon a respectable Radical 
following. The only danger lies in the 
prospect of so close a party vote that the 
Home Rulers may be enabled to install 
or dismiss Ministries at pleasure. In 
that case the Liberals would probably 
attempt to mollify the Hibernian oerberua 
by a sop with aa indifferent success aa 
heretofore.

lingly “rectify hie frontiers" in tbatr 
direction if the op^xirtunity offered, but 
is hardly likely to meks the opportunity 

I for the rake of an aaaexatioo in that qosr- 
T. Oouriaad is embraced within the 

I somewhat oomprsbeerive and elastic 
limits of the “ German Fatherland," ac
cording to the patriotic Teetonio eel hem— 
but so, for the met ter of that, are Cincin
nati and Waterloo, Oat. ; and if the 

an ef Mood and iron contemplated 
I another war for territorial extension, Den
mark or Austria would have more reason 
to fear attack than Russia.

The American iron industry has sud
denly attained remarkable prosperity, end 
prises rale ao high that a period of infla
tion ia feared, followed by a repetition ef 
the disasters of 1878 The sdvanoe Id 
rates during one year ranges from 100 to 
150 per oent., the rapid expansion being 
due to the great demand of the railroad 
companies rad other consumers of iron 
manufactures, who bed purchased but little 
during the depression period, and were all 
ager for fresh supplies. Under the pressure 

of this aocwmularad demand Bessemer 
stool rails have risen from $46 to $90 per 
toe, anils from $2 to $5 26 per keg. and 
other staple products in similar proportion.

preset of o> er four million pounds ever the 
export of the previous year. The Ameri
can tea grotrial project, started a few 
years sines by C6s.vmiesioner Le Due, whose 
favourite hobby was that the more tropical 
Motions of tbs Units d States might pro
duce tes sad coffee for the Union, and so 
essore an American “ freV braakfsta table,” 
seems to hang fire. Fro bably the great 
difficulty In ti e way is not so .much the unfit- 
asm of soil and climate as the pi ice of labour. 
Tea growing rad preparation involve s 
great deal of manipulation, and in order 
to compete at all successfully with the 
Orientals, cheap labour would be mm'utiaL 
It ia hardly Ukely, therefore, that tils' in
dustry will be naturalized in the Stales.

Darwin and the evolutionists will recog
nise fresh evidence of the affinities between 
men and the lower animals in two remark- 
able eases of brute suicide reported sa 
having recently occurred in Harwich, 
England, and Calcutta, respectively. In 
the former ipetenoa ■ dog deliberately 
jumped into the era and drowned himsell, 
his master having either fallen or ' 
from a pier and previously disappeared ia 
the orator. At the Zoological Gardens of 
Caloutta were à pair of wild eases from 
Soinde. Thi male having, died, ”his mate 

iberetaly committed suicide by dashing 
her head against an iron railing. Thera 
are by no means isolated eases, as 
are several instances aa record in whioh 
dogs and horses have 
lives by drowning.

their

EDITOR!4L NOTES.

The Brook ville Recorder says Mr, Mao- 
krarie “ has done ■ great deal to sour the 
minds of thousands of the Reform party,” 
How! By not resigning the Commons’ 
leadership ia Mr. BUke’afravourf

In the prorogation speech on Friday, hia 
Honour said “I thank you for the sup
plies you have voted for the publie ser
vice. They will be expended with all 
the regard for economy that is consist
ent with efficiency end the public require
ments. " Hia Honour said the very same 
thing at tits prorogation of the session of
1878,1 July ■ •5,414.

Our Reform friend» are anxious that the 
hoe. member fo«- Tenner should be expel
led the Dominion Parliament on the 
strength of a report from a notorious par-’ 

l the touts of which the aroused 
lively denies. Yet in the Local Legis

lature Mr. Mowat was not ashamed to sit 
for tore sessions with a man whose gown 
had bran token from him by s Court of law 
for am be «lament ; nor was the party 
ashamed to re-nominata* this same person 
for the Legislature. The Reform party la 
never moral except when It ia in Oppeti-

The well known story of the “three 
black crows” haa found its parallel in the 
Reform canard respecting the fifty-six 
Kingston shoemakers, who were eompeUsd 
by the N. P. to find work in Detroit. A 
correspondent of the Kingston Newt, 
writing from Detroit, where he has resided 
for about a year, rays that instead ef 66 it 
should have been “ five or six,” whioh 
would have oome quite close to the real 
fade. There are seven Kingston shoe
makers in the City of the Straits, nil told, 
and the remainder of the number who left 
Kingston ere in Toronto, London and 
Montreal. _

The French pram of Quebec are strongly 
oombatidgjUie emigration lever whioh pre
vails among their people. The annual 
exodus tb the New England States is 
largely brought about by the misrepresen
tations of tiokel agents, whose only object, 
of oourse, is to earn oommiemoee upon pea- 
ranger farm. Destitution is reported 
among some of the emigrants, who have 
not found the United Stelae the paradise 
that they expected. The pressât is not s 
good time to go to the Bee torn Staton in 
search of employment, aa labour troubles 
are frequent, and the condition of the 
working olaeeee in the factory towns of 
New England ia consequently anything bat 
satisfactory.

Germany is accused of casting covetous 
glances in the direction of the Russian 
province of Oouriaad, the population of 
which is largely German. It was formerly
an ir dependent Duchy, but urea annexed 
to Rums at the olow of the lut century. 
The Berlin prera repudiates the charge in 
strong terms, bat of oourse that proves 
nothing. Bismarck would no doubt wih

The Kingston Whig says “ All along 
we hove bran given to naSorstnnd by the 
Tory pram that protection was in itself an 
unmixed blessing and just the thiag for 
Canada. Should it not then have been 
adopted for its own sake, and for the sake 
of the country, apart altogether from the 
incident of a défiait in the public revenus ! 
And yet we are now led to infer from 
a statement of our local ora temporary 
that but far the deficit left as * the legacy 
of Mr. Oral wright,’ the Natioaal Policy 
might never have bora adopted.” Our 
contemporary goes on to argue that the 
Reformers should consequently receive the 
credit for this “ Messing in disguise “ 
According to this brilliant logic, if s thief 
picks your pocket and ao prevents you 
starting on » railroad train that is wrecked 
by a collision, your eternal gratitude 
is doe to the thief for having saved you 
from death or maiming. That protection 
for its oirn snks is a good thing for 
Canada, taking all Its droumetenoee end 
environments into consideration, no sup
porter of the N, P. will dray. This 
argument wee clearly neither negatived 
nor weakened by the feet that it wra also 
a good thing for the revenue.

Indian-grown tea threatens to largely 
supersede the Chinese product, aa daring 
the forty years since this industry was in
troduced among the Hindoos, its progress 
has been very rapid. England can no 
longer consume all the surplus tea produo-

There appears to be an epidemic, so to 
speak, of supernatural visitations just 
new. Following close upon the Webstar 
vision in Quebec sud the Je»sop ghost in 
England, we have the remarkable state
ment of a correspondent of the Peterbor
ough Timet, who gives a detailed sooonnt 
ti s nocturnal adventure of » similar char
acter in the neighbourhood ef that town. 
While proceeding along the river embank
ment at about midnight, he heard a cry, 
and looking downward! saw a frauds 
figure in white holding an infant and 
clinging to the embankment. Thinking 
from her situation that she was to danger 
of drowning, the writer called to her, 
and triad to go to her resistance, 
but she commanded him to stand 
eiying “lam past help. I would eoree 
the world for the way it has helped me to 
ruin, wretchedness end death 1 my child 
and I will go to oar rest I” In s second 
she vanished sad was sera on the other 
side of the river. The belated wayfarer 
crossed when the ghost straightway flitted 
beak to the former spot. Whatever 

! foundation it may have, it is a good ghost- 
1 story, and we do not era why it should 

not be as successful as Rev. Mr. Webster’s 
vision. There is evidently an upward 
tendency ia spiritualistic stock, which has 
been for some time depressed, whioh will 
rsdonad to the benefit of the mediums and 
lecturers if of no eae else.

A good deal of destitution arista fat Mue- 
koka owing to the destruction of some of 
the orepe last season by frost. A corres
pondent of the Forest Free Prêt», writing 
from Huntsville, says that, as e rule, the 
settlers are very poor, and that those upon 
the lowlands at some distance from the 
lakes who suffered moot from the failure 
of the harvest, are in a state of obsolete 
destitution. The Government has extrad

as aid, tan tons of provisions having 
forwarded to Grevrahnret for dis

tribution strong tbs moat needy, but more 
are needed. Boone of families have not 
tasted bread for months, end live exclusive
ly on potatoes or turnips. The Huntsville 
Forester states that the Provincial Govern
ment have taken measures for the construc
tion of colonization roods aa a relief work.

The Scientific American giys the results 
of an elaborate investigation ns to the com
parative cost of the si so trio light and gaa 
from the data furnished by the practical 
use of the Brush system la a large Rhode 
Island fs tory, and the experimental tests 
of the Edison method at Mralo Park. It 
is aaoertafosd that the Brush light ooate 
.0005 of a rant rad the Edison light .011 
of s oral par randle per hour, as compared 
with .082 of a orat for gaa - the standard 
candle, forming the basis of the calculation, 
being equal tp the consumption of one- 
third at a oubio foot of gas per hoar. 
While at present it would not pay the 

to use the electric light, 
Roan be profitably substituted for gas in 
law establishments ; and nairas » consid
érable reduction is made in the pries of 
gaa, this means of ilia miration is likely to 

' InaïUarlsgly J

Referring to Mr. Blake’s sardonic alla- 
on to the Ministerial votes as “ 180 ras
es that he wold not answer," the Lon- 
a Advertiser says :—“ In the days of 

former Quebec dominanoy, tha stentorian 
Call in de Members I ’ of Sir George K 

Cartier answered everything, rad at on os 
‘ the case. Prove him logically 

wrong, • Call in do Members 1 ’ corrected 
hie false position. Show him that he was 

itray on n question of feet, 10*11 in de 
[embers 1’ at ones altered tile whole 

of the earn. ‘Call in de Members I* 
is an argument that cannot be answered, 
however week it may prove the saw of 
him who new it.” When the Reform 
party ere in power the majority 
ere, of course, the representatives 
of the popular intelligence and the 
exponents of the will of the nation. 
When ont of office no words ere too bitter 
or contemptuous to be applied to those 
elected to carry out the views of the people. 
There wae some force in the sneer above 
repeated when representation was dispro
portionate to numbers, bat now it ie utterly 
pointless, devoid of messing, except in the 
month of s professed disbeliever in repre
sentative institutions. What would the 
Advertiser have ? Dow it pin ao much 
faith on Mr. Blake aa to posh hie minority 
representation idea to the conclusion that 
the will of the smaller number ef represen
tatives should prevail! Does it long for 
persons] government and the abolition of 
“de members ?” Or is it simply 
rad cynical without reference to I 

t

The Kingston British WHg advocates a 
•fr-WLwploy*'» would be rasa- 

palled to dSmpensste workingmen for sod- 
anstafrtod “ their service. It ia too 

much the opes, it rays, that many em
ployers of -, labour regard their maimed 
workmen af so mnoh damaged machinery, 
for whose repair even they era in no sense 
responsible, and whose places it ia their 
sole oare to Wl with substitutes as soon as 
possible. Workingmen should have some 

see of protection in ernes of this sort, 
their families some reasonable pros

pect of support. A measure, similar in 
ohjeot to that proposed by our ooetem
porary, has recently bora introduced into 
the British Parliament, and some useful 
suggestions in the direction of protective 
legislation might be gained from its pro
visions. But it is no nee for newspapers 
or individuals to urge measures of this sort 
so long as the labouring classes themselves 
are indifferent When they realise their 
own interests, end combine to agitate for 
legislation ef this kind, it will be granted 
qniokly enough.

It ia a rather significant fact, as in
stancing the growth of German manufac
turing industry under n protective tariff, 
and the disabilities to whioh the British 
manufacturers ere subjected in the unequal 
contest with their foreign rivals, that Herr 
Krnpp has put in a tender for the metal 
work on the new Tey bridge at a figure 
mnoh below the lowest English trader. 
Incidents like these will arouse the practical 
British mind to an appreciation of the 
situation sooner than » down volumes of 
polities! economy. The New York World 

aa follows on this matter ;— 
as the German tariff wae 

designed to protect Gar- 
«facturera from their un

equal contest with British manufac
turers, it is, as Lord Palmerston 
would say, ‘an anachronism’ for Prussia to 
send her wane to England and sell them 
for lew than the price et whioh the English 
offer theirs. ” That is to ray, an army 
exposed to n continuous and devastating 
fire in the rear will naturally be in mnoh 
better condition for making in attack an 
the enemy then if it ware not thus ex- 

Snob is free trade logic.

The project for the establishment of aa 
International Park at Niagara Falls ap

te receive a mnoh greater share of 
attention among our neighbours than in 
the Dominion. Mr. Frederick Lew 
Olmsted, of Me*'‘York, is
matter, and has secured a very large num
ber of signature» to » petition requesting 
Governor Cornell, of New York, to foul 
hia aid to the scheme. Among the signers 
of note and position ere the Vice-Presi
dent and Chief Justice of the United 
States, a large number of senators, repre
sentatives, and State governors, distin
guished ecclesiastics of every

tioos of India, rad new markets ere being 
sought. An extensive display of Indian 
toe is to be made et the coming Melbourne 
exhibition, with the hope of establishing 
Australien connections. The amount of 
tea shipped from Calcutta alone to Eng
land in 187» was 87,862.26» pounds, an m-

turn, the presidents of Yah, Harvard, 
Columbia, Cornell, and many other had
ing oollegya. Emerson, Longfellow, Whit
tier, Holmes, Parhmsn, sad » long list of 
literary notables, besides hundreds of 
leading merchants, politicians, end men 
eminent in every walk of Ufa. He peti
tion further bears the names of many pro
minent Canadians ; and in England the 
support ef Carlyle, Raskin, Lora Hough- 
ton. Sir John Lubbock, Frederic Harrison, 
Prof. Jewett, Max Muller, and many 
members of Parliament has been encored. 
It is to be regretted that nothing was 
dona in the matter during the session of 
the Ontario House, just closed. After 
Lord Dnflsrin’s eloquent and forcible ad
vocacy of the scheme, Canada is fairly 
committed to her part of, it, and, with the 
United States ready to carry ont their 
•hare of the undertaking, we cannot afford 
to allow it to lapse through our apathy 
and indifference. By »o doing we should 
render ourselves ridiculous in the eyes of 
the world.

A good specimen of bituminous oral, 
whioh was tamed up by a plough in n field 
in the township of Sheffield, was shown ia 
Kingston the other day.

Sinoe the opening of the iron mines in 
North Hasting*, no lees than twelve hun
dred rare of ora have been shipped from 
two mines. These rare average twelve 
tans each, making 14,400 tons in alL - 

The nomination, by the Greenback Con
vention recently held at St Louie, of 
Stephen B. DiUaye, of New Hampshire, 
for President, and B. J. Chamber, of Texas, 
for Vioe-Preeidrnt, will not materially 
affect the political situation. Third par
tira ia American politics often attain ora- 
eiderable headway during off-years, and 

re important factors in State elections, 
imona&y securing the offices, bet meW 

away Hke mow ia the white host of the 
Presidential campaign. The significance 
of the Issues between the tiro great par
ties, overshadows other considerations fre
quently of more intrinsic importance, and 
the voters are unaMe to withstand the 
fores of old associations end the appeals of 
the veteran “ war-horses,” and fall book 
en matte inside the former lines. That 

bran the general experience sinoe the 
war, and will doubtless be the ease in the 

ling oratwk Mr. Diliaye, the Green- 
backers’ nominee for the Presidency, is a 

ter of some force and ability on the 
aeial question, rad » recognized 

authority among the friends of the rag 
baby. His other qualifications for the 
Presidential chair are doubtless as good as 
those of any regular party candidate likely 
to be evolved by the ooavtntioa process, 
whioh, unlike the Darwinian system of 
evolutions, so frequently results in the 
survival of the on fit test.

Hatcher’s Station, Ga.
E. V. Pierce, M. D. :

Drab Sir,—My wife, who had been ill 
for over two "years, sad had tried many 
other medicine», became sound rad well by 
using you Favourite Prescription. My 
niece was also cured by its nee, after 
several physicians had failed to do her any 
good.

Yours truly.
THOMAS J. MKTHVTN, 
“BIST or ALL”

Baltimore, Md., March 5 th, 1879. 
Dr R. V Pierot :

Dear Sir —My family have used you 
Favourite Prescription, and it has done all 
that- ts claimed for it. It is is beet of ell 
preparations for women’s com plaints, I re- 
oomiaend it to sit families

G. 8. WATERMAN, Dnggtit.

I

Trade and finance.
It is Confessed on all sides *f»«# 

official statistics, so far as publish» 
not afford perfect m«an, of fair 
panson, for political purposes, in 

1 °f finance and trade. Ne 
, it appears to us that no 

—• of the present Government b 
> delicate about taking each figures | 

he finds and making them the bi " 
calculations which shall be at 
favourable and fair. The very l 
figures which we published have u 
a disappointment to the Opposition. 
Richard Cartwright fondly imj 
that he would find an expenditure l»r 
than the estimates ; but when the figm 
be moved for were brought down 
appeared that instead of an over exp« 
<iitare there wit an under expenditu 
of nearly three millions on the p 
men ta of the year as compared with ■„ 
estimates. That this, of itself, excit 
a certain feeling of regret is plain fr 
the appearance of many explanatui 
paragraphs in the Opposition paper 
But the public are suspicious of 
Richard CiRTWRioHT g explanations 
which always Heed to be themselves e: 
plained. For the current year, the for 
-east ia not without cheerfulness. It I 
been estimated that of the revenue i 

•Customs and Excise paid in, in 
months previous to the tariff, 
least $700,000 of Customs , 
$600,000 of Excise really belong to 1 
year that will end in June, 1880. NoJ 
the cash receipts, per returns, for i 
nix months, were $10,551,391, and I 
above sums being added, the full », 
ceipts far the six months will run up I 
$11,751,991 ; and as the estimated i 
penditnie for the same period was p„

, down at $11,799,904, the result, in 
comparative statement for the 
months, shows that in the whole ye- 
there will be a very dose approach tol 
balancing of accounts, for the first f 1 
in five years.

Meantime we find a general reviv 
in trade from which of course tL, 
revenue must reap a share of benefit! 
and as the expenditures on other t" 
necessary public works are being 
down, and_as economy is being enfor 
with great rigidity, the look-out fin 
«ally ia all that can be desired. It 
more than that. An accidental fulfilmen. 
of Government hopes is lucky of course] 
but what is most gratifying is the fo: * 
seen fulfilment of estimates based 
settled policy. Our 
so readily submit to statistical t 
ment for the year past ; but the i 
facts concerning them have been i 
the theme of public comment of * 
favourable nature, even in the Opposi
tion press. Our foreign importations 
in the line of home industries, which 
formerly they rivalled and were rapidly 
ruining, have declined, the home-pro- 
duced Articles entering more l&rgely 
into necessary consumption. Our West 
India trade has been recovered t 

-extent that will amaze the reader c 
next year’s statistics. The lumber w 
•a now feeling the impetus of a new j 
great demand. Our own home ii 
trie# are beginning to show the dec,
■igna of the improvement which 

Opposition have denied. Returns L 
been moved for which will show
operations of the six months past, ■__
we look for them with more then com. 
«ton interest. They will, of course, be 
subject to the effect of the previous 

-over importations, and will be lees valu
able for all practical purposes Him, the 
«gure* of the last six months of this 
year ; but, all the same, we feel-pretty 

-certain thaf they will show, in general 
outline, that the operation of the tariff 
haa been aa favourable, for all purposes,

-as the Government expected, and »><«t 
our trade has, without destroying the 
revenue, been re-adjusted in the inter- 

-ests of the labour and capital of this 
-country. That general result being once 
-established, we may feel safe in asserting 
thatthe present Government ia safem 
power fat the next ten years at least

Otoe-Sided Free Trade.
The doctrinaires are making great 

sport of a motion in the British House 
of Commons, introduced by Mr. Wheel- 
house, M P. for Leeds. The hon. gen
tleman did not propose any substantive 
motion, but merely asked for a Select 

-Committee to take into consideration 
« S*® ,comm6rcial relations between 
^ England and foreign countries, es- 

pecially in relation to the import of 
manufactured goods from abroad, as 

,, *be effect caused by our one
sided so-called Free Trade.” The 

House was a thin one, as it usually is on 
~J,dlaca“?on» relating to abstract pria- 
ci pi es.. Time wm, and not so long ago,
, eIV r* wse difficult to gain a hearing 
for “one-sided Free Trade.” It wj 

-only the scarcity of food, together with 
the predictions of a millennium 
Ï universal peace, and universal 
Free Trade, that at length enchanted 
rtbe popular ear. Both vaticinations 
nave been falsified in the course of 

tbe ground cut from 
tinder his feet, the economist still 
«togs tohm crochet Now we are free 
to admit there is no such valid reason 
*or resorting to a protective policy in 
■Sngland aa we havp in Canada. The 
position, power and wealth of the two 
oountnm are altogether unequal In- 
2, 7®. “Te * right to complain that
®»glroh journalist, will pereist in loot 
“g at the National Policy from their 

ln*ular stand-point. One of 
^aveat errors committed by English 

freetraders ia, judging the fiscal sya- 
er nations in accordance 

fallacious notion that there ia 
•juiy thing of a fixed or scientific nature 
™ *“• fashionable trade axioms. Mr. 
^hildebs, for example, in the course of 

e^îte’ “eeringly remarked “that 
tha House might as well refer the 
muitopbeation table, , or the shape of 
the earth, to a Select Committee ” as 

the subject before them. In other 
words, the free trade system is made up 
of truths aa irrefragable as the truths 
of _ arithmetic or astronomy, and as 
universally applicable. The national 
«elf-conceit which dictated this con
temptuous remark cannot be fully 
F«uged without taking into considera- 
ti°n that nearly all the European na
tions, tiie United States and most of 
norland's self-governing colonies, have 
•wived at a different conclusion. Either 
r1 the economical wisdom of the world 
« monopolized by Great Britian, or Mr.
«lders is rather presumptuous in hia 

•Wf-ratufiad dictum. We have not yet 
*ny nation repudiating the “^tapbration-teble or the CopeStiran 

”■* most of them, taught by ex- 
Fowenra, have deliberately, and on re- 

reJeoted ‘ * one-sided free trade. ”

6ve^V- *1X, vote* »6Mn8t «evenly- 
bare ■ ?* * beginning. Many mem-
<wdm,ÜÜ!-22?iDg .** we mistake not a sub- 
havdü-ÎLi “T *® the Government, who 
tem «gainst the existing svs-
M> refrained from voting, or like
beca^W^k°ArB voted with ‘be majority,
Wra . f thought public opinion 
thraet. npe for • change. Certainly 
far ra -sr P*0*Pec‘ °f «melioration so 
are   « manufacturing interests

i an.^w*HI0rii6d. It is true anntKnwIt is true that another 
give England a better har 

°. *b« must always depend


